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Jaeger (Pomarine-Parasitic) 
Erie Co., PA 

On Sunday, September JO, 1QQO I spent the morning standing 
on Gull Point at Presqqe Isle State Park watching the lake for 
birds to fly in from Canada. It was cloudy (stratus) with light 
winds from the northwest early in the morning increasing to -
approx. 15 to ?O ~PH by late morning. It rained continualJy 
throughout the morning with occasional heavy downpours. Viewing 
conditions were po0r most of the mornin~ with conditions be-
coming fair at best. At apnrox. QsOn or 9:10 AM Bonaparte's 
Gulls (Larus philadelphia) began flyin~ in from the east feeding 
briefly anf then continuing on alon~ the lake shore in a south
westerly direction. At 11150 AM while searching throu~h the 
passing Bonaparte's Gulls for rarities I spotted a dark spot 
flting directly toward me which could have been more than a mile 
away. As it approached from the east flying possibly 100' above 
the water it began to take shape. I could see its wings at this 
point so I could see thebird alternately flap µnd glide. At this 
point it was close enaugh to see that it was all dark holding its 
wings below the hori~ontal plane when gliding. This winp position 
is typical of falcons. As it apnroached feeding Bonaparte's and 
R3ng-billed (Larus delawarensis) Gulls I could see that it was 
large enough to be a Perep;rine Falcon (Falco pere~rinus). However, 
as the bird continued to come closer, hut still several hundred 
yards away from me, it angled away a ·little revealing an all datk 
gull-like bird with white primary bases on the underside. I 
immediately identified the bird as a jaeger by this plumage charac
teristic. Within moments of seeing the white flashes I observed 
the bird pursue an adult Ring-bill~d Gull. It chased it for only 
a second or two and then abandoned the chase to continue east to
wards Gull Point. The jaeger appeared to be as big if not slightly 
bi~~er by weight and length as the Ring-billed Gull. The jaeger 
came within approx. 200 yards of the shoreline before turning north 
to pass the point. At this point the following field marks were 
not~d. The bird looked heavy with slow wing beats compared to the 
faster wing beats of the Bonaparte's. It looked like a very dark 
gull, thou~h its behavior was more like a falcon than a gull. The 
entire upper side of the bird was very dark (darker than basic I 
plumaged Herring Gulls) with a trace of white at the base of the 
primaries. The under side was heavily barred (indicating the bird 
was a juvenile or an immature) especially on the upper breast and 
less so, but still very distinctively barred on the belly. The wing 
coverts were barred with the primaries appearing dark grey with a 
distinctive white patch at the basa. The upper side and the lower 
side of the tail was uniformly dark and wedge shaped. Because of 
heavy rain and dist8.nce of viewing, the central tail projections 
could not be seen. I watched the bird continue in a northerly 
direction. At this time only 2' or J' from the water until it 
disapneared flying in a northwesterly direction. It followed the 
shoreline, but never closer than JOO or 400 yards away after the 
closest approach of 200 yards or more earlier. The entire time 
I watched the jaeger fly away it never stopped flapping its wings. 



The wing beats wer8 always slow, but powerful enough to keep 
the bird flying ahead of the gulls. 

The jaeger may have been a Pomarjne Jaeger (Stercorarius 
pomarinus) which the behavior and size of the bird would sug~est, 
but because of the poor viewing conditions the hird should remain 
as a jaeger (S. pomarinus-S. parasiticus). I have seen 5 Parasitic 
and 1 Pomarine Jaeger on P.I. with all but 1 Parasitic at Gull 
Point. I have als6 seen Parasitic Jaegers off of Ocean City~ 
Maryland. I was using a 10 X 40 Zeiss Binocular and a 25X Bush
nell Spotting Scqpe. 

Jerry McWilliams 
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